Decoration measures 20” (50.8 cm) long

DECORATION
Pompoms
Following manufacturer’s instructions,
make one 3½” (9 cm) pompom with A,
one 2” (5 cm) pompom with B, and one
1” (2.5 cm) pompom with C. Leave long
tails on pompom ties. (They will be used
to assemble the decoration.)

CRAFT
SKILL LEVEL
EASY

Step 2: Cut an 8” (20 cm) piece of B
and thread it behind the wraps, between
the cardstock and wrapped yarn. Tie
a tight knot around the wrapped yarn.
(Note that it may be easier to do this in
the center of the cardstock.) Remove
wrapped yarn from cardstock.
(Photos 2 & 3)
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Tassel

Designed by Red Heart
Design Team

Step 1: With B, evenly wrap the piece
of cardstock lengthwise about 20 times.
Cut yarn. (Photo 1)

What you will need:

1

RED HEART® Super Saver®:
1 skein of 312 Black A, 316 Soft
White B, 319 Cherry Red C
Susan Bates® crochet hook:
6.5mm [US K-10½]
Pompom makers: 3½”, 2”, 1”
(9, 5, 2.5 cm)

3

Scissors, ruler, yarn needle,
cardstock or cardboard cut to
4” x 6” (10 x 15 cm)

RED HEART®
Super Saver® Art.
E300 available
in solid color 7 oz (198 g),
364 yd (333 m); multicolor,
heather and print 5 oz (141 g),
244 yd (223 m), flecks 5 oz
(141g), 260 yds (238 m) skeins

Everyday Ornament
This boho-chic decoration is as easy to
customize to match your home as it is to
make. Hang your ornament from doorknobs,
windows, wherever you need a pop of color!
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Step 3: Cut a 15” (38 cm) piece of A.
Fold the tassel in half lengthwise, then
wrap the piece around the top of tassel
yarn several times, just below the B knot.
Tie a knot to secure (Photos 4 & 5)

Step 4: Cut looped ends of tassel. With
crochet hook or yarn needle, pull ends
of A through the center of the tassel
and trim just below the wrap.
(Photos 6, 7, 8) Trim ends evenly.
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ASSEMBLING DECORATION

Step 1: Hold two strands of A and one
strand of B together. With crochet
hook, crochet a 9“ (23 cm) three-ply
chain, leaving long tails at the beginning
and end. Cut yarn, then tie long tails
together to make the hanging loop.

Step 3: With A held single, crochet a 2½”
(6 cm) chain, leaving long tails at the
beginning and end. Using yarn needle,
weave beginning tail up through chain
so there are two tails on one end of the
chain. Thread pompom B’s tail through
chain end opposite the tails. Tie a knot
and trim B tails to pompom height.
(Photo 10)
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Step 2: Tie pompom A tails to hanging
loop tails, joining them together. Trim
all tails in color A to same height of
pompom’s yarn. Weave B tails into
center of pompom and trim shorter than
pompom height. (Photo 9)
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Step 4: Attach pompom A to B by
threading long tails on chain end
through center of pompom A, securing
tails around base of hanging loop with
a knot. Trim tails to pompom height.

12

(Photo 11)
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Step 7: Thread a 24” (60 cm) length of
A under top knot of tassel. Bring ends
of A to meet so that the length is equal
on both sides, then tie a knot to secure.
Holding two strands of A together,
crochet a 1½” (4 cm) chain, leaving
long tails at the end. Using yarn needle,
thread top B tassel yarn into tassel body.
(Photo 14)
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Step 6: Attach pompom C to the
bottom of pompom B by threading
long tails on chain end through center
of pompom B, securing the tail around
the base of first chain with a knot. Trim
shorter than pompom height. (Photo 13)
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Step 5: With A, crochet a 2½” (6 cm)
chain, leaving long tails at the beginning
and end. Using yarn needle, thread
pompom C’s tail through bottom of
chain. Tie a knot and trim C tails to
pompom height. Thread B tail through
pompom and trim shorter than pompom
height. (Photo 12)
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Step 8: To attach tassel to pompom C,
thread long chain tails through pompom.
Tie a knot to secure and trim tails
shorter than pompom height.

ABBREVIATIONS

A, B, C = Colors A, B, C
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